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No �ca on regarding updates to previous mortgage illustra on

Before you enter into a second charge mortgage with Op mum Credit, we would like to draw your aťen on to two
changes to the Mortgage Illustra on documenta on previously provided to you and which will be relevant to your sec-
ond charge mortgage with Op mum Credit.

What has changed?

1. The �rst change relates to the variable rate of interest you will be charged.

Your interest rate will be variable (or will become variable aŏer an ini al Fxed-rate period). This means we may vary your
interest rate in accordance with changes in our cost of funding.

Our cost of funding was previously aĶected by changes to the London Interbank OĶer Rate (LIBOR). However, mov-
ing forwards, our cost of funding will now be aĶected by changes in an alterna ve replacement reference rate called
Sterling Overnight Index Average (more commonly referred to as SONIA). This change reGects the requirement by the
Financial Conduct Authority to ensure that LIBOR is no longer used in connec on to newmortgages, due to LIBOR
being discon nued at the end of 2021.

The Mortgage Illustra on that was previously provided to you referred to a reference rate set by Op mum Credit
known as “Op mum Base Rate” (OBR), which was aĶected by changes in LIBOR. We have decided to call the new
reference rate set by Op mum Credit, the “Lender Base Rate” (LBR), which will be aĶected by changes in SONIA in the
same way that the OBR was aĶected by LIBOR.

This means at the point your interest rate becomes variable, it will be varied in line with LBR. More details of the LBR
can be found at www.op mumcredit.co.uk/rates.

2. The second change relates to the inclusion of an interest rate oor.

Op mum Credit Limited has introduced an interest rate Goor for all new second charge mortgages, this means that the
LBR will never be less than 0%. The sec ons of the Mortgage OĶer tled “Main features of the second charge mort-
gage” and “Interest rates and other costs” conFrm this.

Do I need to do anything?

Please take the me to read the updated Mortgage Illustra on document that is included with this leťer to ensure that
you are aware of and comfortable with the changes we have made since you received your previous Mortgage Illustra-
on.

Op mum Credit is commiťed to minimising the disrup on that our customers experience as a result of the upcoming
change to LIBOR. If you have any ques ons or require further clarity on what these changes mean, please contact our
customer service team on 0333 014 3125.

Kind regards
Op mum Credit

Think carefully before securing other debts against your home. Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up
repayments on a mortgage or any other debt secured on it,
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